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Match Info:
A Place To Shoot
13250
Pleasanton Rd.
San Antonio
Texas
78221

Monthly Match
Schedule for
May 7, 2022
•

Range gate
opens at 9:00 AM

•

Match Registration
from 9:00 to 9:30 AM.

•

Mandatory Shooters
Safety Meeting at
9:30 AM.

•

Match Starts at
9:45 AM

•

Pre-register with
PRACTISCORE

Greetings! I am going to wander a bit so forgive me. The struggle continues regarding my efforts to resize my brass shotshells. I recently bought an RCBS shotshell die and discovered
that it would not work in my Lee press because the screw
opening had to be 1 ¼ inch. Off to Brass Pro where I bought an
appropriate press. I soon discovered Amazon had it $50
cheaper, so off to Brass Pro again and to their credit they matched the online
price. So, I have it all set and start decapping shotshells and soon the external Cclip on the decapper wouldn’t stay in its groove, so decapping doesn’t work.
RCBS is sending a decapper under warranty. Needless to say, I will have to shoot
an awful lot of matches to cover the cost of my new toys.
On a related subject my hammered CZ shotgun that I recently bought was very
hard to cock and the trigger took too much effort. I was looking at changing
springs, but I realized I forgot to do the #1 thing to a new firearm, lubricate it!
After some trial and error, I figured out how to get the side plates off as the fitment was tight. Some judicious filing, polishing, and lubrication and it is much
easier to manage.
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As most of you know I am not running for reelection so this will be my final
article as your President. It has been an honor to keep this club running in a successful direction. I had a triple bypass and eye surgery, which were totally unrelated to my position. This meant there were times I just could not attend shoots
or setups. I want to thank the club officers for their support, occasional criticism,
and stepping in where I could not. It is always a team effort to keep things going.
We accomplished the goals I set when became president two years ago, which
included improving the stages, more targets, and a general streamlining of operations. Again, my thanks to everyone, this is your club, and I was but one small
cog.
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I N S I D E T H I S
I S S U E :

Latigo Lee

Here is the financial state of the club as of April 24, 2022.
Starting Balance:
March Range Fees:
Website renewal:
Deposits:
Ending Balance:

$5,469.23
($113.88)
($133.08)
$334.00
$5,556.27

Trust in the Lord and keep your gun oiled,
Biff

April 2022
“One of the sad signs of our time is we have demonized those who produce, subsidized those who refuse to produce, and canonized those who complain,”
Dr. Thomas Sowell
Back in the day, when some ne’re do well approached a bank teller or honest merchant and demanded “their fair
share” of other people’s money, they often received a rude, rather noisy welcome. What has changed?
“When you are busy throwin’ your weight around, be ready to have it thrown around by someone else.
“All I’m sayin’ is that the difference between humans and animals is that animals would never allow the dumbest of the herd to lead them.”
- Unknown
“Nature gave us all something to fall back on, and sooner or later we all land flat on it.”
- Unknown
“We seem to be getting closer and closer to a situation where nobody is responsible for what they did but we are
all responsible for what somebody else did.”
- Dr. Thomas Sowell
An onion can make people cry, but there has never been a vegetable that can make people laugh.
- Unknown

Beans Ahgin

Beans Ahgin Information
Maid Jalaff and I have missed the last several matches due to some
unexpected news. The Doc treating me for nerve pain found something totally unexpected...and unwelcome in an MRI.
Since then, Maid Jalaff and I were getting little hints, but definitive
information was often hard to come by. We elected to wait until all of
the diagnostics came in before posting.
I (Beans) have finally been diagnosed with a large, diffuse, NonHodgkin's B-Cell Lymphoma in my abdomen. (Think eggplant.) The mass has enveloped
lots of important things, such as major blood vessels. It has also been busy pushing my
right kidney out of place.
This past Wednesday, a "Mediport" was emplaced on my chest...right where the buttstock of
my '73 rests while I'm shooting.
Thanks to all of the Cowboys and Cowgirls who offered prayers and offered to help where
needed. Please text before calling as we have to keep the phones open for the Medicos
and their minions. Beans: 210-639-8450 Maid Jalaff (Deb): 210-663-6980
Thanks,
Beans Ahgin and Maid Jalaff

ED MASTERSON
Edward Masterson, the oldest of seven children, was closest to his brother
William, who was one year younger that he. At twenty years of age, he and
brother William left home to hunt buffalo.
In 1877 his brother, William Masterson, now going by the nickname “Bat” was
elected sheriff of Dodge City. In many ways, Bat was the prototypical frontier lawman. He was tough, but fair. Ed was appointed deputy marshal. Bat was
concerned that Ed was just not cut out to be a lawman. Ed was gentle and
easy-going. He liked everyone, and everyone
liked him. “Affable” is a word that comes to mind.
But, Ed wasn’t reluctant to do his duty. Within a couple of months of each
other Ed engaged in two shootouts. In the second he not only shot a cowboy
twice, Ed was shot in the arm.
Ed’s last shootout took place on April 9, 1878. Some cowboys were carrying on at the Lady Gay Saloon.
Ed Masterson went there and found that Jack Wagner was carrying a gun against city ordinance. Ed
took it away, and gave it to Jack’s boss, A. M. Walker. Ed then left the saloon. As soon as he left, Wagner’s boss gave Jack back the pistol, and they followed Ed out to the street. As Wagner walked up to
Ed, Ed grabbed Wagner’s pistol. The gun fired, hitting Ed in the gut. The blast of the muzzle set Ed’s
clothes on fire. Ed then pulled his pistol and fired four shots, one hit Wagner, and the other three
ripped into Walker.
Ed Masterson calmly walked another two hundred yards, and then fell to the ground. A half hour later,
he was dead.

Courtesy Of Chronicles The Old West And Long John Beard

Hard to believe it is already the end of April and the May match is coming
up. Plus, you can put another Comancheria Days in the books as well. The
Texican Rangers put on a great match and everyone had a really good
time. Weather was great and the stages were fast. (Didn’t say I was fast,
but the stages were! ) Don’t worry if you didn’t get to go – you’ll probably see some of the stages at
our matches since plagiarism is most sincere form of flattery! There were lots of vendors on site who
had great items for sale. A whole lot of cowboys and cowgirls spent their hard-earned ‘cattle drive
wages’ on everything from firearms and leather to primers (yes, primers!) and bullets. Heard the
plan is to move the match to the end of April next year due to Easter so start making your plans
now.
Speaking of primers; it appears there are starting to be more primers appear on Brownell’s and other
online sites so keep your eyes peeled if you need them...and who doesn’t! Now the issue is starting to
be powder. A vendor had 5 lbs. of Trail Boss at Comancheria Days that went fast and at a steep
price. As such, I plan to keep the round count low while still making the matches fun to shoot. I
will also ensure the stages are .22 friendly as well.
We might be starting up the Wild Bunch again (don’t worry – not on the same day – learned my lesson!). Looking to either shoot WB on a different Saturday or possibly make it a Sunday afternoon
match when the range is open. If you’re interested, let me know.
Lastly, it is starting to get warm so will need some help getting the sunshades up this month and
we really need to figure out a workday before it gets too hot to fix a few things on the range.

To pre-register for the May 7, 2022 match , you can go to PRACTISCORE
and sign up for the match using the instructions attached, or you can
email STXPMatch@gmail.com with the following information:
Name, Alias, SASS number, and if you are a STXP member or not.
If you experience difficulties with registration, please contact
Caprock Kid at AGBLEE@YAHOO.COM

Match Starting Time And Range Rules
Access to the Cowboy Action
Shooting Range will be available
only after A Place To Shoot
opens at 9:00 AM.

Matches start at 9:45 AM.
Registration will close by 9:30,
With the shooter’ Safety Meeting to follow.

Please do not attempt to enter
the range parking lot via the dirt
bypass road.

Please, present no bills larger
than $20 at registration.

Please enter the CAS range
through the side gates by the
pistol range or around the right
side of the building,

Guest shooters must read and
sign a liability waiver before
the match.

The gate to the CAS range should
be closed during a Match. Be
aware that visitors may come on
to the CAS range who are not
familiar with CAS safety protocols.
Members having concerns or
complaints about range issues
shall communicate those issues
to the Pistolaros club officers.

South Texas Pistolaros Guest Shooter Policy
Visiting shooters unknown to club members but possessing a valid SASS Membership who wish to register as a competitor will be a assigned a Pistolaros Officer or member as a “shooting buddy” for at least one stage. New-to-CAS individuals or guest without a valid SASS membership but with a documented knowledge of safe firearms hand skills (LTC,
NRA certification, etc.) who desire to participate in a club match will be referred to the Range Master, or other Designated Officer, for on-site orientation. If time permits, the orientation will be held before the match. If the Range Master and
Match Director concur, the individuals will be assigned a mentor and permitted to register as a competitor.
Any person who have not completed any type of formal firearms training but wish to participate in CAS will be referred
to a formal CAS orientation session to be provided by the club. The orientation session will use a classroom setting to
address basic firearms safety, handling CAS firearms safely, SASS match protocols, and range and club safety rules.
Upon successful completion of the classroom session, attendees will have the opportunity to shoot in a controlled setting
on the CAS range. Cost per students has yet to be determined, but a range fee of $11.00 per person plus the cost of suitable ammunition is to be expected.

Guest Shooter Liability Waiver Policy
Any contestant at a match who is not currently a member of the South Texas Pistolaros must first read and sign a
Liability waiver before competing.

Gun Show Schedule
Local Shows
May 7th – 8th, 2022
Live Oak Civic Center Gun Show
Live Oak Civic Center
Hilton Garden Inn Ballroom
8101 Pat Booker Rd
San Antonio, TX 78233
(210) 844-9599

Area Shows

No Gun Shows
Scheduled

Dates and locations of gun shows are subject to change, some may be cancelled due to the Coronavirus
(COVID-19), so please contact the show before travel

Observations from the Loading Table
Just wanted to pass on a few things of interest I have noticed. Several shooters lately have had revolvers jam
on the firing line due to high primers. High is a relative term. A primer can be almost unnoticeably raised and
still cause the cylinder to jam. We all know the loading table procedure of load one, skip one, load four, full cock
and lower hammer on empty chamber. After a couple of pistol jams I have added a spin of the cylinder after
loading four to catch high primers before discovering them on the firing line. If the cylinder spins free then I set
the empty chamber at the eleven o’clock position before moving the hammer to full cock and lowering on to the
empty chamber which is now under the hammer. This is also a good time to check the cylinder pin to make sure
it is not dislodged which is another rather common firing line revolver malfunction. If a revolver does jam during a course of fire there are different actions you can take. Do not holster a malfunctioning revolver, declare a
malfunction, ground it safely and go on to the next weapon, counting the unfired cartridges as misses. An alternate course of action is to ground the malfunctioning revolver and continue the interrupted course of fire with
the second revolver. When the second revolver is empty you can safely unload the second revolver on the clock,
on the firing line, and reload with cartridges properly carried on your body and complete the pistol course of
fire. If the second pistol is the one that jams, you can ground it and retrieve the first emptied pistol from your
holster, unload empty brass and reload with cartridges from your body and continue course of fire. This is a
good reason to carry at least five spare pistol cartridges on your body for on the clock reloads. These options
are mostly for those who are trying to maintain a clean match. Stage time wise it may be better to take the
misses and move on unless you are skilled and practiced with reloading on the clock. Finally, percussion revolvers may be prone to misfire of percussion caps which may not ignite the powder in the chamber. If this
happens, do not re-holster the percussion revolvers as a delayed ignition could occur in the holster, not a desirable result.
SaukValley Sam

A Reminder
It’s about time to renew your Club Membership for the 2022-2023
term. The renewal fee for June 2022 to May 2023 is as follows:
Individual - $36.00 Family - $48.00.
A renewal application is at the end of this newsletter. You can either mail
it or bring to the next schedule shoot. You can also
Download the application on our website. Don’t forget your Dues ! ! ! . . . .

Don’t forget the Club Officer’s Election
will be at the May7, 2022 Match

“A Cowboy Action Shooting Club”

119 PR 6706 Natalia, Texas 78059
Phone: 210-414-7786 Email: lngjhnbeard@gmail.com

New/Renewal - Membership Application
(Circle One)

Please fill in the following information, and return with membership dues to the above address.
Name: ______________________________ Alias: _____________________ DOB: _______________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code: _________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ________________ Business Phone: _______________ Cell Phone: ______________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name___________________________ Emergency Phone: _________________
SASS Member: Yes

No

SASS #_______________

NRA Member:

Yes

No

NRA #________________

TSRA Member: Yes

No

TSRA #_______________

Can we include you in our directory Yes ____ No ____

Check if applicable
Range Officer Certification

SASS RO I
SASS RO II
SASS WB RO
Other________________

*************************************************************************************************************************

SOUTH TEXAS PISTOLAROS
Membership Release

I, the undersigned, do hereby release and discharge the South Texas Pistolaros and their representatives,
agents, servants, directors, employees and or any land owner or operating facility associated with the South
Texas Pistolaros, from any and all liability of every kind and character, howsoever arising, including bodily
injuries and loss or damage of property, sustained by me, my guest, and any other person or entity, having
or asserting claims or rights, by, through, or under me; and I do covenant and agree to HOLD HARMLESS
AND INDEMNIFY the said entities and persons from any claims of the nature released or discharged, arising by, through, or under me.
I AM SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT FOR THE PURPOSE AND CONSIDERATION EXPRESSED AS MY
FREE ACT AND DEED.
************************************************************************************************************************

This is a legal and binding obligation from date of signature to May 31, 20_23 inclusive!

Signature:_____________________________________________Date:______________________
Parent or Guardian:_____________________________Date:__________________
************************************************************************************************************************

Yearly dues are: Individual - $36.00. Family - $48.00. $3.00 per month for individual
$4.00 per month for family for any part of year remaining. (June to May).

(STXPiIS 04/2022)

